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KILTIES LEAD MONTEZUMA 
BY TEN VOTES IS LIBELLED

POPE HOLDS lADVANCE IN FOURTEEN BUILDINGS IN 
GONSISTORY DRIED FRUITS LYNN DESTROYED BY FIRE

FROM BORER EXPLOSION

i

Customs Officer Dis* 
covers Smuggling 

Carried On

Double Surprise In 
Times Contest 

Today

♦ APlum Puddings, Mince 
Pies, etc., Will Come 

High This Year

New Cardinal Created 
and Many Bishops 

Confirmed
Big Factory Exploded and Hurled Itself Into the

wed and Big Conflagration
Boiler in

Street—Sheets of Flame F 
Resulted—Eleven Persons Injured But No Lives Lost.

a

;♦■a-
♦ COURT LA TOUR THIRO THE SMUGGLER CAUGHT♦ !

TITULAR ARCHRISHOPS FRUITS ARE AWAY UP ♦

He is Frank Moran, Boatswain^ 
of the C. P. R. Liner Monte*! 
zuma—Collector of Customs 
Fined Him Heavily and 
Libelled the Steamer.

did the M. Scotch Boys and St. Mary’s 
Band have Deposed the
Foresters------Now There
Will be Great Struggle for 
the Coveted First Place.

♦ comparatively email \oeo, as r U

SiVl £'<f g «
losers, but are insured up to $50,uw.

The List of Injured
LYNN, Maes., Dec. 6—A careful can

vass of the fire district, the Lynn Gener
al Hospital and the

Of the injured

•tory, the wooden 
now a mass of

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 6. — By the ex- From the itarney 
plosion of a boiler in the four story fac- frame of which wa _ 
tory building of P. J. Harney & Company, flames, the fire leaped to the adjoining 
ehortly before seven o’clock this moinjng, shoe factory' of Tufta> <fc Friedman. Two 
elevefi pensons were injured and fourteen. Hebrews were seen at|one of the windows 
building destroyed by* .fire, with a loss, of the Friedman struçture, and while dhe 
roughly estimated at $450,000. Of these flames were eating saiagely into this, the 
structures six were dwe .lings, with the patrolmen dashed within the walls and
station of the Boston and Maine, and oth- broutrht out the impSsoned men. whom
ere mostly occupied by manufacturing the flames had already reached suffici:ntly
concerns. to burn them badly. The little box-like , lpersona

That no lives were lost is attributed to structure of the Boston and Maine »ta- a t were lost-
the fact that the explosion occurred be- tion was next in the path oft the fire. Mtat . ken to tbe hospital, where
fore the factory operatives had assembled. The long tongues of flames licked it up nine were dressed, others were
In the Harney factory there were not before a stream of Water could be turn- rihvsicians on the scene. The
more than twenty hands inside the build- ed on it. Not stopping there, the flames "e-tea y ^ were Robert Burt,
ing when the boiler blew up at about hurled the gap to the building occupied injur „ odia Tradenburg, -----
five minutes to seven. Twehty minutes by Hood & Sons. There, however, the aiaimce >n Friedman, Thomas
later there would have been six hundred firemen met the onslaught and the struc- ^ogue , ^ injured were:—Bernard
operatives at their michines. The flames ture wa9 damaged, but . not entirely « „ r- x zi:finev Fireman George
spread with great rapidity, driven by a ruined. Miller W J 'jennings, Engineer Fred
SSfaig* InÆ Sfi fire Undet- Control Windhril distant superintendent at the
the flames were brought under control. At thg building Of the H. G. Worthley Harney lac ory.
The cause of the explosion is unknown. fact0ry, the firemen also had gathered

in forcé and after hard fighting, with re
inforcements from surrounding places, 
had the blaze well in hand and the build
ing escaped with a bad scorching and de
luge of water.

R. W. Russel’s shod factory was not so 
lucky. This was extensively damaged, 
while the leather stock Shop of Jacobson 
& Jacobson was destroyed.

In the fight the firemen worked heroic
ally to save the inmates of the buildings.
Through the wooden structures the flames 
swept rapidly and ft was not until six 
dwellings had been consumed that the fire
men were in control. The most seriously 
injured was Barnard PUoman,^ of 27 As- 
tor street, who was, in escaping from one 
of the buildings, seriouriy injured besides 
sustaining some bad burns.

The Dwellings Destroyed
The dwellings destroyed were:
E;ter Pleasant's, Charles street.
Isaac Banter’s, Chares street.
Robt. Johnston’s. Charles street.
Richard Johnson’s,, Charles street.

Johnson’», (jharies
Morris Baerkiwidhcis’ dwelling and gro-

Raisin Crop Was Light and 
Demand Is Heavy, Conse- 

of j quently Prices are Up—The 
Same is True of Dried Fruits 
and Peels.

Bishop McDonald of Harbor 
Grace Becomes Archbishop 
of Goortyna — Election 
Archbishop McCarthy of 
Halifax Confirmed.

i

-
i

♦
The Evening Times contest is full of Lewie E. Tapley, who is acting custom»' 

surprises. Today the standard of the lads ] tide waiter, is a terror to sn^glers. Iswhl 
of the kilt and tartan floats over first i night, on, his rounds, about 8.30 o dock, ho 
position and Court La Touf and St. spotted Frank Moran, boat-wain of the 
Mary”™ Band faU back before their vie- C. P. R. steamship Montezuma coming
torious onslaught. The success of the ashore from that vessel at No. 1 berth wa»»
Kilties today was entirely unexpected, a lot of cigars which were not on the ,n- 
Court i! Tour’s grip on the leadership ward manifest of the steamer and which ha 
, urc . ” F tv ... was trying to smuggle ashore, but the cue-being considered secure* ^officer;»: hThand on him and made 
day, however the bandsmen sueceeded in dj This morning the «muggier
wresting first honors wae brought before the do lector of the
by a large in=re^e,.™,thî|1' toat port and acknowledged his guilt. The col-
success was short ihved, however, for at bag impaded a heavy fine on Moran,
the eleventh hour the Kilties came for- ^ ^ ^ the steamship Mont»

, ward with enough votes to secure the Jn a heavy fine; the amount is nob
MONTREAL. Dec. 6 (.Special)—Cana coveted position. Their lead over the ™ , . Kc

dian Pacific advanced to the highest bandsmen is very slight, but close enough The collector of customs says he is deter* 
cord in its history today. It sold at 185 tQ lbe interesting. ... c mined to prevent smuggling at this port!
yesterday, and after opening at 187 to- An jntereetmg struggle between the has instructed his staff of officers to 
day rose to .188 3-8. Dominion Iron was tbree contestants may now be looked for; ghairo lookout for parties who are
the most active issue at around the same y st Rose’s L. A. D. Society does not . ^ evade tfie customs laws. In future
level as yesterday’s closing trading. At- come forward and further complicate «uiRy parties will be punished to the 
ter opening at 261-2 to 26 3-4 it fluctuated matters, a possibility which is eprtremelj ,. .. ^ y,e ]aw with fines or imprison* 
around 3-8 to 5-8. Other features of the ukely- ‘
dealings were Detroit, 84; Toledo, 29 1-2 The lads of the Scots Brigade now that 
to-29* Mexican. 57; Twin City, 108; Mon- they have again been successful in car- 
treal Power, 94; Mackay preferred, 69. ryjng „g first honors, will doubtless fol

low up the advantage they have gamed, 
by securing their position against the as- 

. , - , , sa alts of their clever rival»
Only two prisoners occupied the bench The bandsmen and the Foresters will, 

in the police court thi morning. without question, make a combined at-
Timothy O’Brien, who was arrested yes- Uck upon fi,.gt position before the day 

terday on a warrant issued by his father, cloges
Timothy O’Brien, Sr., for ill-treating mm, jhe organization which succeeds in win- 
said he remembered nothing of the affair ni ^ purBe of gold will have reason 
and was remanded till this afternoon tQ eongratulate itself, while those who 

Jameee Duffy, charged with diunken- , £ai[ ^ bave something pleasant to re- 
ness, pleaded guilty, and was faned $4 member in tj,e days to come, 
or ten days in jail. Duffy asked Judge y though the rivalry in the contest has 
Ritchie if he would take two dollars on intenfle; the struggle has been con-

. , , . , acoonn,t and let him go, but his honor , , ^ a which proclaims the
eery store, rear of Charte street. I declined, observing that if people were go- ; b hip ^ the different organizations

While the direct ttonetaiy lces to the £ ^ drink rum and be brought li.ere, ^ thoroujfli 1 gentlemen and

îrat as* ST&?» * -1
STT, ,t.Æ- DIED IN HOULTON SS?“S' ~ t

Bss» H. s, =£ «vaaffsg
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a message of good will.

■to
fruit cakePlum puddings, mince pies, 

and other Christmas specialties wfil cost 
the householders dearly this year. A1 
kinds of dried fruits have advanced dur
ing the past few months, and prices are 
reported higher than for years back.

During the spring and summer of the 
present year all old fruits were cleaned 
up and when the new crop came it found 
everybody bare and the big orders in con- 
sequence forced the price up very rapid 
ly. The crop of raisins is said to be very 
much below the average, and they have 
advanced from a quotation of 9 cents 
in August to 12 cents at the present day. 
Currants have also advanced about 3 
cents per pound, while figs and dates have 
also taken an upwasd leap. Evaporated 
apples are quoted at from 1 to 11-2 cents 
a pound higher than two months ago, 
and prunes are 11-2 cents higher. Evap
orated apricots and peaches are reported 
so high that many of the local whole
salers have decided not to handle them 
at all.

Candied citron, lemon and orange peels 
have also advanced, citron being from 6 
to 7 cents a pound higher than last year.

In nuts, Brazils are very high, and 
peanuts have advanced 70 per cent in 
Virginia, where the packers have formed 
an association, claiming that they have 
been selling below cost during the past 
years. The new tariff also adds an addi- 

Almonds also

ROME, Dec. 6—At the secret consis
tory held today in place of the public 
consistory, previously planned, Cardinal 
S amassa. Archbishop of St. Rigonia, Hun
gary, who was present although still suf
fering from illness received the Red Hat. 
The pontiff preconized 84 bishops,including 
the Most Rev. James H. Blenk, as Arch
bishop of New Orleans; Right Rev. L- 3. 
Walsh, as Bishop of Portland, Maine; 
Mgr. John B. Morris, as Coadjutor of 
Little Rock, Ark.; Mgr. Guisapre Avorsa, 
papal delegate in Cuba, as Archbishop of 
(Sardi; Most Rev. R. McDonald, former 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, N. F., as Arcti- 
bidhop of Goortyna; Right Rev. J. March, 
as Bishop of Harbor Grace; Most Rev. E. 
J. McCarthy, as Archbishop of Halifax; 
and Right Rev. Wm. McDonald, Bishop 
of Alexandria, Canada. The most eigm- 

\ ticant appointments were those of the new 
French bishops, which were made with
out any opposition on the part of the 
French government.

In his allocution, the pope said that ev
ery day the increasingly sad storm ef vi
cissitudes is belting down on the church, 

The pontiff add-

'

MONTREAL STOCKS
Some Thrilling Rescues

(Plunging into the midet of the stricken 
territory tfoe firemen and police tmade 
some thrilling rescues, the police being es
pecially conspicuous for their heroism, 
while the fire fight ere devoted their efforts 
to keeping the blaze confined to as small 
& epaoe as possible.

A patrolman sounded the alarm. As 
he was in the vicinity of Harney’s he 
heard a dull roar and saw the heavy boi
ler in the wing of the Harney shoe fac
tory burst through the engine house, tear
ing across a corner section of the main 
building and landed in the street. He 
Was stunned for an instant by the con
cussion and as he turned to ring in an 
alarm a sheet of flame shot up from the 
Harney building. Asst. Supt. Fred Win- 
chell, of the company, was in his bed at 
the time. He was thrown to the floor 
and stunned. Recovering quickly, he ran 
out and saw the flames shooting nip the 
elevator shaft. He made a qui-k survey 
of the surrounding rooms, 
hands were assembled, he said, the rest 
not being due until a quarter past seven.

SYDNEY TAKES 
PRECAUTIONS!POLICE COURTinvolving great misery.

ed:
“More than ever mow, the Church «Em 

be compared with a «bip buffeted by the 
waves in the midet of the ocean, but our 
faith does not vacillate in the least. In
deed, we are more than ever eustained 
by our belief in the efficacious aa-iatance 
of Christ, who when the time to succor 
us comes, will rise and command the wind 
•nd sea to go down so that the perfect 
tranquility to much detired will be on us.

‘‘The great comiort of Catholicism, a 
comfort which ia confounding the enemy,” 
the pope added, “was the singular con
cord which prevail# throughout, the epis
copacy eo fully united to ue.

Alarmed by Possibility of 

Smallpox Sydney health 
Board Orders Generaltional dut/y of one cent.

- much higher than last year.
In canned goods tomatoes and peaches 

much firmer, there being no stock 
left in the packers’ hands, and they are 
only able to fill about 80 per cent of the 
orders for tomatoes. Canned strawber
ries and raspberries are both higher than
last year. , ’ These all made a dash for the exits,

Surprise aoap advanced 30 cjnUper ^ gapt Wlnchell we* positive that all 
box lost month, and some of rile other (ecaped wiQl burns about the face and 
lines are also expected to have the price ban^g> an(j be is sure there were no fa-
raised. tali ties. The engineer of the factory, W.

Both wholesalers and retailers report j Jenninge Was picked up by the police 
that business during the present year on ^]]ey street, in an unconscious condi- 
has been exceptionally good. The general tion He was OTt and bruised about
prosperity of the country, it is claimed, tbe beadj ^ upon being given treatment 
is responsible in a large measure for this came to blg He could not give
fact. MThe b^t year yet, seems to be any of what camsed the explosion,
the general opinion.

are

Vaccination.
SYDNEY, Dec. 6.—(Special). — There 

is a grave danger of smallpox, now 
epidemic in eastern • Nova Scotia, finding 
its way to Sydney, and this idarfger wa*-- -—?— 
disoussed at a meeting of the .board* of 
health yesterday;.' . ' .

Dr. McIntyre, city medical officer, is iri 
receipt of a letter from Dr. Reid, provin
cial health inspector, stating that a large 
number of people are now leaving the in
fected district about Springhiil, and that 
doubtless many of them will come to Cape 
Breton mines.

The Sydney board realizes the necessity 
for quick action, and has, recommended 
a general vaccination of those who have 
not been vaccinated within past few years.
It was also decided to recommend to the 
warden of the county that a man be plac
ed on all incoming trains, who would see 
to it that all passengers were vaccinated! 
before being permitted to enter the city.i

Only twentyare
street.Daniel

Mad Dash for Safety

WAGING WAR ON 
THE BAR ROOMS

were
orders for Christmas slippers were on 

of the firms were alsoSomehand.
caught at the beginning of large spring 
and summer orders.

The Boston and Maine station was val
ued at $500 Hood & Sons sustained aAlfred H. C. Morse 

Formerly of SL John, is 
Warming Things up in

Rev.

American Women Explorers Gain Fame. The Standing TodayCHURCH NEEDS 
OF GREAT WEST

St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. ....21,229
St. Mary’s Band.................................. 21,219
Court La Tour, I. O. F................... ...21,0o7
St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society............... 14848,
Neptune Rowing Club............ :............“<”!
High School A. C.....................................13900
La Tour Section T. of H. and T- 3916, 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310,
Marathon A. C....................................» • 1000
Junior Beavers .........................
Mission Church Gym..............
Court Yukon, C. O. F. . ... .
St. Andrew’s Cadets .............
Marlborough lodge, S. 0. E. -,
N. B. Lodge, K of P................
Y. P. S. of Centenary Church
Hibernian Cadets.....................
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph. . .
St. Mark’s Cadets.......................
Ladies, 0. B. A............................
St. Georges B. B. Club............
Alex. Section T of H t T. .
Firemen’s Relief Assn..............
St. Peter’s Y. M. A....................
Military Veterans....................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . .
King’s Daughters and Sons...............
Maple Leaf Club.......................................
Ladies of the Maccabees ............ ....
I. O. G. T...................................................
Y. M. C. A....................................... -
Loyalist S. 0. T................................ ...
Loyal 0. S.( York, No. 3...............
Court Log Cabin, I. O. F......................

\.
Brooklyn. ESiiSI

months, in the interval between the pas
torate of Rev. Dr. Carey and Rev. Mr.
Waring, is evidently conducting a vigor 
ous campaign against the liquor dealers 
in the vicinity of hie church in BrooWyn,
X. Y. The New York Times of Mon 
dav December 3, says:—

“The Rev. Alfred H. Cl. Morse, paatoi 
,e «Te Dioso Rontist Church, De- lal London cable says:

of the Strong gPple Brooklyn, men may help in the special appeal for 
gruWjS two wX ago» dree the £20,0UU on behalf of Church of Eng- 
who star d ^ precinct on land work in the Northwest of Canada
saloons in the r J ation last night was the special subject of speeches at 
Sunday, to d , nlaces with one ex- the annual meeting of the Manchester 
that an the drmking places wi Archdeaconry Association of the Society
C?*T’W been dreed tight all day. for the Propagation of the Gospel in For- 

raloons in the Forty- eign Parts. The Bishop of Manchester
Th.lreprecinct and Mr. Morse says he said, as to the work of the church in

seventh Pr ’ Sundays before he Western Canada, that there were 70,000
Saturday night he hand- English settlers going to Canada every

16 ™ h“ „f the Butler street sta- year, who needed to be followed by the
ed Capt. ligne saloons, and told : means of grace. Let them not say to
tion a list g must be closed yes- themselves: ‘Let Eastern Canada look 
him that every after the affairs of Western Canada.’
tef.iay'i tih- morning Mr. Morse went Eastern Canada had her own church work 

Early m.**1 doing their to do. It was doing nobly what it could
j“Lt0 M offiy oneP o thrsaloons L the on behalf of the west, but could not
duty. At only one om possibly, undertake so
lmt was there wgg on übe evil3 Archdeacon Webb, of Calgary, said, their

nvernment Mr Morse attacked schools in Canada he looked upon as the Senator *McCarren,^' who he said was ‘a greatest failure. They had absolutely 

u l uosg > »» ular schools.sa •-* «■fuT and eloquent ^cr. ! was sent an agency which strengthened toplier Columb™ discovered America
fUn,irmiz the past summer in the absence and cemented the bonds of empire. In , 149..

, R gMr Cohoe on his vacation Rev. telling the story of the origin of the
xr'mi» ' suDDlied the Brussels street Qf his diocese he asked his audience toSpSsX apply it in relation to the needs of

* ———--------------- Western Canada.

CANADIAN FRUIT 
SHOWN IN ENGLAND

8
Interesting Discussiori of 

Western Canadian Missions 
at Anglican Society Meeting 
in London.

m
* Ë1/ 1490

1394 British Columbia Appjes Wiilj 
! Gold Medal and Nova Scotia» 

Apples Silver Medal.

.. 894 :I 826
807MONTREAL, Dec. 5 (Special)—A spec- 

How Ohurch-
'

568- -I
621 MONTREAL, Dec. 6—(Special). — Jtj 

special London cable says: The exhibition 
380 of liri< ish and colonial fruit at the Royal 
371; Horticultural Society’s Hall opened Tues

day and attracts considerable attention, 
A huge display of apples f topi British Co
lumbia, which was awarded the eccdety a 
gold medal, obtains favorable notice id 
the press, as does the smaller Nova Scotia» 
exhibit, which gets the Knightian sllved 
medal. 'Silver medals are also bestowed 
on the individual growers. The Post s cri
ticism of these exhibits indicates that a* 
compared with Kentish fruit they show a 
lack of refinement in texture, color and 
taste. “They are, however, excellent «am* 
piles of culinary fruit,” says the paper.

mm
m
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great a demand. WILL BUILD NEW
SUNDAY SCHOOL)JEROME AFTER THE GAMBLERS

m-rV Stephen P V\ Taôker YORK, Dec. 5.—«Significant ac-
! tion was taken today by District Attorney ! rp^e aiimial meeting of the Germain

been scaling mountains, pushing into the North Pole, avbs with the lieutenant on a jer0me an<l Police Commissioner Bingham ' gtreet Baptist church Sunday school wag
frozen north of the Arctics and delving in preceding journey when he touched the, to furt,her the investi ation by Mr. Jer- ; evening, Avhen very encouraging!
deepest Ada and darkest Africa. ; furthest northern point, and «he has a j ome 0f garni i mg in this city. ■ reports were received. It Avas decided

Mrs Stephen P. M. Tasker recently ar- ; child that/was born in the Arctics. | Jerome and Bingliam- held a conference i to begin the erection in the spring of a 
rived at Fort Kimo, the fin?t woman Avho Accompanied only by natives, Mary : today, after which the police commission- | lapge aflfljtion to the church, to be used 

Crossed the frozen wastes of Kingsley pushed for long distances into er t»9ued an order immediately withdraw- • ^Qr school purposes,
northern Labrador. And she made the the interior of the Niger country. Ah 1 ing about 100 policemen AVho had been will be built on the lot adjoining
trip m a honeymoon adventure. I for mountain climbing, the fuir sex is ac- ; stationed in front of houses suspected of y3€ ohuroli on Germain street.

Another woman, Mrs. Hubbard, had tuaUy beginning to distance mere man m ■ being gambling or pool rooms. Besides j The officers elected for the ensuing yeafl 
gone into but net across, the same conn- daring. The fame made by Mrs. Annie this, the police commissioner burned over weT0- Honorary superintendent, T. S. 
try. Mi4. Hubbard made the trip in Peck as a mountain climber is Avorld Avude. ; fco >jrr Jerome a list of suspected places i simm6. euperintendent, W. C. Cross; as* 
search of her husband's ill-fated expedi- From the Matteiihom to the PeruA-ian comipiled by the police department. sistant’ superintendents, D. Hunt and S„1

; peaks there is scarcely a mountain she has The withdrawal of the policemen is tak- treatiurer, S. H. Davis; general ae-
now en- , not -scaled. en to mean that Mr. Jerome’s detectives cretai!y< H. Belyea; tchool secretary,

! and assistants can now endeavor to obtain ^ j yearned ; chorister, W. F. Nobles;;
, admission t,o places which are under eus- g E Fisher; librarians, Fred O.
! pi cion Avithout risk of having their detec- pj^berand Charles Metz; marshal, F. F.

________ ^ - t t# tive ™k eompromised. Duval; primary superintendent Miss
^ —T nrTTAnTm ---------- ■  --------------- Vaughan; primary secretary, Miss Georgia

-t„ res • K—ESeBEES
an pnauirv into tlie probable effect of me the Fredericton people should sum- Angie Birdsong, 22 years old, a member Bowman; secretary I. B. R. A., F. F. Du
emotvine the sewage of Fredericton in- mon the St. John city council as witness- j of one of the prominent families in the val
!” I. ,obn -ivy. es and settle the question up there, state, is on trial here on the charge of A committee of ladies in charge of Mwa

“Beyond question ”' said Mr. Binks, Sewage for mine, every time.” ! murdering Dr Butler, a nephew of form- yk,e £gtey and Mta, Olive Sipprell served
.... -n • 1 ••«nnlitv cf the ■ iwa- <$>*<$ er Governor Lonyine, at Monticello, -V1.S6. tea_
ter WAnvmaMerma..,em -St. John iriU tell A BOND OF SYMPATHY. j The case has attracted wide interest m --------------- --------- ---------------

*• - - -S £• SZ m 552.t i S».
Montreal yesterday Sir Tl,ornas said:- ! would find the result of her work un- 

‘•I never made five cents by a stock : stairs J the Aooting Mrs.
deal in my l.ie. Birdsong attempted suieide;

\ few automatic, disappearing bar- ! At her prd minary hearing her broth- 
tenders would find lucrative employment ernn-law testified that the prisoner 
in Moncton, with occasional excursions experienced extreme mental troubles 
to Doïchœter. , rumora concerning her character.

VTr*.A-,,>'z
Mïm AM.vnr-

lt would look very odd in a text hook. 
Yet at woman’s present rate of progress 
in the field of exploration, says a writer 
in the Los Angeles Times, the children 
of tile next generation may have a dhance 
to study of new countries whose discov- 

have been members of the gentler

name
The new)had ever

Bell-MacDougall
MONTREAL, Dec. 6 (Special)—At the 

Church of St. John the Evangelist yes
terday Miss Dora MaeDougall was mar
ried to Walker Hardenbrookc Bell, of 
Toronto, Stuart Bell, of St. .John, N^B., 
acted as groomsman, and Mrs. MacDou- 
gall gave her daughter away. The bride 
wore a travelling costume of blue doth 
and blue velvet toque to match. Rev. 
Edmund French officiated and C. A. L. 
Harris, who came from Ottawa, played 

the service. Mr. and Mrs. Bell

FOR AN ELASTIC CURRENCY erers
S<No.t one, but half a dozen women have 
lately figured in sensational and danger
ous trips to little known or completely un
known parts of the world. They have

CHICAGO, Dec 6—An elastic currency 
issued 'by the banks at a low rate of in
terest that will satisfy the demands of 

advocated by Judge Foran
tion.

Mrs. Peary, whose husband is 
gaged in the never ceasing quest for the (Continued on page 3.)commerce was 

in an address before the Bank Clerks’ 
Association last night. The 'basis for this 
double issue will he the unissued balance 
of the National Bank's bonded reserve. 
Mr. Foran said the commission investig
ating this matter found the 6,000 banks 
had outstanding but 321-2 per cent of 
the amount they are used to issue. They 
have a standing reserve of 671-2 per

during 
will reside in Toronto.

SEWAGE AND WATER. „ .

Mr. Peter Binks is greatly surprised 
that so mucii money should be spent in

1 cent.FUNERALS
JÜttL SI S COSTS MORE TO LIVE NOW
of°her daughter, Mrs. Breen, Hanover NEW YORK, Dec. 6-A list giving 
street to tire depot. The body was tak- the average cost of living in December 
en to’ PetersviUe, where interment will compared by Dun & Co., showed there 
rake place The funeral services will be, has been a advance in prices compared 
conducted by Rev. C. P. Carleton. | with November. In the lapse of one

The funeral of the late Mrs. E. McAdoo ; month, the cost ot living has advanceu 
held this afternoon at three o’clock from 8106.68 to $108.17 reached on De 
her late residence, 368 Haymarket cember I. The cost of commodities is the ; 

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse read the highest since February, 1884. 
at the house and interment was

DROPPED DEAD WHILE
WAITING FOR TRAIN

AiMHERST, N. S., Dec. 6 (Special)— 
While waiting to board the train at Rivee 
Hebert last night Henry Keith, belong
ing to Parreboro, N. S., dropped dead. 
The deceated, who was quite an elderlj) 
man,
Cumberland shore and was well known 
throughout the country. He is married j 
and has a farmily. Heart disease is sup-j 
posed to he the cause of death.

near
to come
yourself the improved flavor of tine 
ter you drink—Oh! Y’ou don’t drink 
water— Well, I do, and the Loch Lom
ond liquid is delicious. Perhaps a little 

would improve it. There 
will remember, some silly talk

yfrom 
square.
(service _ _ . t
made in tfae Gh-urch of England burral
ground.

carried on peddling around the
The death occurred this morning at five I 

o’clock, at her home, 6 WaH street,
Mrs Margaret Richey, widow of the late | 
John Ridhey. The deceased, who was in 
her 84tli year, leaves four daughters and 
one eon. " }

of1 ft' more selvage
was. you ” .
about preventing the flow of sewage into 
the lake—but I am glad to see that the 
aldermen took no action. It seems to

had
over

The ladies of CullomXL. 
will meet in their hall, 

at 8 o’clock., \

O. B. A., No. 
Simonds
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